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PREFACE 

The financial health of the medicare rogram in an urgent con- 
cern for thoee interested in the continu e l  acceee to health care and 
protection from ruinow medical expenses that medicare helpe pro- 
vide. No other program so widely eervea older Americana. Over 96 
percent of individual8 66 and over are covered by medicare, and 
the rogram paid an average of 46 percent of thoee pereona' annual 
hea lh  care bdla in 1980. 

Thia etaff information print wae prepared at the request of the 
committee by the Congressional Bu et  Office. It projects, for the 
first time in a Government report, % t e magnitude of the changes 
that will be neceesary to maintain the HI truat fund if increaaea in 
hmpital costa continue to eubetantially outpace the overall rate of 
inflation. 

According to the mjectiona in thia etudy, we have a t  moet until 
the end of the deca cf' e to remedy the growing 
coeta of health care and the revenues 
though the projectione are indeed 
Health policymakere, the Congress, and the American public muat 
begin to face the need for health care financing reform, and we 
have relatively little time in which to do eo aucceeefully. This 
report ia a first etep to that  end. 

JOHN HIUNZ, 
Chairman. 

JOHN G ~ N  
Ranking kinwitr Member. 

1111, 
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PROSPECI'S FOR MEDICARE'S HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
TRUST FUND 

Medicare is comprised of two programs-hospital insurance (HI), 
which pays for inpatient hospital care, stays in skilled nursing 
facilities, and home health services, and supplementary medical in- 
surance (SMI), which pays for all other aervices covered by medi- 
care, principally physician cervices. The programs are financed 
through separate trust funds, with distinct eourcea of revenues. 

Revenues for HI come almost exclusively from a portion of the 
eocial security payroll tax. Employers and employees covered by 
the program each contribute 1.3 percent of earnings up to a maxi- 
mum of $35,700, and the rate is scheduled to increase to 1.35 per- 
cent in 1985, and 1.45 percent in 1986.' Under current law, general 
revenues cannot be used to make up any shortfall between outlays 
required to pay benefita and trust fund balances. 

In contrast, SMI revenues are obtained from both premiums and 
general revenues. The premium amount ($12.20 per month now, 
and $13.50 per month after July 1, 1983) is set b law, with a con- 
tribution from general revenues making up the d ifference between 
premium income and outlays. In 1983, general revenues required to 
meet SMI outlays will total $14.2 billion, or 74 percent of SMI 
funding. 

Pro.iections of outlays and income for the HI trust fund indicate 
eeriotk financing probjems later in this decade. Continued eolvency 
of this program through 1995 will require either outlay reductions 
that  are much larger than any program bptions currently under 
discuesion, or very subetantial increases in revenues. Projections of 

rowth in SMI outlaye are  also alarming. Thou h the solvency of  MI is not a t  issue because of the program's ab#ity to tap general 
revenues, the appropriation required by 1988 ia expected to amount 
to $31.9 billion a year. 

This memorandum presents projections of the HI trust fund 
through 1995 and explains the factors causin the imbalance be- 
tween income and outlays. It then illustrates t b e magnitude of the 
imbalance by estimating the degree of outlay reduction and tax in- 
crease options required to avoid depletion of the trust fund. All of 
the numbera that follow are for calendar years. 

B. PROJEXTIONS OF HI T R U m  FUND BALANCES 

Balances in the HI trust fund are projected to be exhausted 
during 1987. Though the HI balance was a substantial $18.7 billion 
at the end of 1981, borrowing by the old-age and survivors insur- 

1 The muimum incr#w* emch y r  in mrdmw with the lnenue In rverqe wrga. . \ 



ance tOASI) trust fund reduced the HI balance to $8.3 billion a t  the 
end of 1982 (see table 1 and figure 1). This already low balance is 
projected to decline slowly through 1986 and rapidly in ensuing 
years, as outlays exceed income by a widening rnargha Annual 
program deficits-that is, the excess of a year's outlays over that 
same year's income--will reach $8.6 billion in 1987, when the bal- 
ance is exhausted, and they will increase to $24.2 billion in 1990 
and to $73.8 billion in 1995 (see figure 2).j Though CBO's projection 
period ends in 1995, deficits under current law are  likely to contin- 
ue to grow thereafter. 

TABLE 1.-PROJECTIONS OF HOSPlTAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND OUTUYS, INCOME, AND BALANCES 
(hL*Pl)dWml 

Th- dim- . rutno hi no dditialul .intrr(\lnd borrowing by the old-age and murvivon 
Inruru~ca trust fund (OASI) beyond the $12.4 billion wnducted thmugh Ikeamber 31, 1982) will 
occur, but that p u t  bormr iw  will no( be mpmid. Any dditional intarfund bor rmi ly  fmm HI 
b OASl that u not n p i d  by 1@87 would h v b n  the depletion of lmlancm. w h r e u  repmyment 
of the entire bomuing by that date would delay depletion only until 1988. ' Them a i ima ta  d annual deficih exclude ncqativa inbra t ,  which u t h  unount thmt would 
be paid by Ihe trust fund on hypo(hc(iul bomn*inp .bar 1986 rsguirad b amtinus benefit 
pmnu. 
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These projections assume that  hospital reimbursement growth 
rate limits enacted in the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act 
of 1982 (TEFRA) will not be extended past their scheduled expira- 
tion in 1986 and 1986. The committee report indicated, however, 
that these growth rate l imib were interim steps in the direction of 
adopting a prospective reimbursement system.' Future legislation 
might replace these growth rate limita with other reimbursement 
changes that would reduce outlays past 1986 as well. 

If the TEFRA restrictions were extended so tha t  percentage re- 
ductions in reimbursements achieved by the third year-approxi- 
mately 9 percent below prior law-were continued, depletion of the 
HI balance would be delayed, but only by 1 year (see table 2). By 
1988, the HI trust fund would still be exhausted, with the cumula- 
tive negative balance reaching $3 10 billion by 1995. 

TABLE 2.-PROJECTKINS OF HOSPITAL INSURANCE TRUST FUND BAUNCES IF TEFM 
REIMBURSEMENT LIMITS ARE EXTENDED 

The HI financing problems stem from the fact tha t  outlays are  
affected by hospital coets that  a re  growing much more rapidly than 
the earnings to which the HI tax ia applied. Hospital costa attribut- 
able to medicare beneficiaries are  projected to increase over the 
1982-95 period a t  an average annual rate of 13.2 percent, while 
covered earnings are projected to grow a t  an  annual rate of only 
6.8 p e r ~ e n t . ~  With a difference of 6 percentage points per year be- 
tween the key determinants of HI outlays and income, serious fi- 
nancing problems seem inevitable. 

'See Tax Equity and F h l  Raponaibility Act of 1982, H. Rept. 97-760, 97th Cong.. 2d k. 
(19H21. 

'The projection 01 huapital cmtn has three major comportenla: Priccr paid by hmpitnla k r  
labor, capital. and auppliee; the reeuurcm used per medlcare enrollee; end the number or medi- 
care enrollees. The first component in mtimaled in a streightlorward manner from CBO econom- 
ic aeaumptiona. The sffond is based on an extrapolation of trends over the last 10 years. The 
third is band on ppulation projections ofthe Security Administration. 

Thin entimate abtracts from any reducttons In hoepitnl can@ ~nduced by the reimbumment 
provisions in TEFRA, focusing only on the underlyiw o a t  inere-. 



The projected growth in hospital reimbursements is attributable 
primarily to rising hospital costa, and to a lesser extent, to the 
aging of the population. Rising hoepital coats account for 10.8 per- 
centage points of the 13.2 percent annual projected growth in hos- 
pital costa attributable to medicare beneficiaries; aging of the popu- 
lation accounts for 2.2 percentage poinh. 

General inflation is projected to account for a significant portion 
of the increase in hospital costa. Over the 1982-95 period, an  index 
of hospital input price increases-that is, the prices paid by hospi- 
tals for labor, capital goods, and supplies-is projected to increase 
a t  an average rate of 6 percent a year. General inflation is not a 
particular problem for the HI trust fund, however, because it is 
also reflected in the earnings that  are taxed to provide income to 
the fund. 

Another important component of rieing coeta-roughly 4.4 per- 
centage points per year-reflecta changes in practice of medical 
care affecting the elderly. This includes both a higher hoepital ad- 
mission rate for the elderly and more resources applied per hoepi- 
t a l  stay. New procedures are  continually entering mainstream 
medical care, and many of them are  expensive. For example, coro- 
nary artery bypass surgery, experimental in 1970, is now a 
common procedure. Medicare reimbursements; for hoepital care 
alone (excluding surgeons' and anesthesiologists;' fees) for this pro- 
cedure exceeded $15,000 per case in Maryland in 1980, and will 
probably reach $20,000 in 1983.O 

Some expensive new procedurm have questionable medical effec- 
tiveness. let alone costeffectiveneee. however. Exam~les  of new 
procedu;es whose effectiveness in certain applicatiorb has been 
questioned by some, include therapeutic plaemaphereeis, radial ker- 
atotorny, and a number of imaging prkedurei in  cardiology, such 
aa nuclear magnetic resonance, ultrasound, radionuclide scanning, 
and digital subtraction angiography. 

Although aging of the population also accounts for tmme of the 
increase in HI outlays, the contribution of this factor is somewhat 
smaller than is commonly believed. The number of pereons aged 65 
and over is expected to grow by 2 percent a year over the 1982-95 
period,' and the average age of the elderly population ie also ex- 
pected to increase. HI reimbursements increase with age, with 
beneficiaries aged 85 and older accounting for almost double the r e  
imbursements per enrollee of those aged 65 to 69.O Neverthelees, 
the aging of the elderly population is a slow process, and it ex- 
plains only 0.2 percent per year of reimbursement growth. Combin- 
ing the growth in enrollment by the elderly with the coat implica- 
tions of the aging of this population accounts for reimbureement 
growth of 2.2 percent a year. 

Harold Cahen. Margaret Skolnrk, and Arlene S(e henmn, "The Financin of Coronary 
Artpry Bypnw Suryery." Circulalton, vol. 66. No. 6 t ~ w e r n ! e r  IYR2). pp. 111-49 to 112-66. 
' (:alculoled iron1 the "19H.l Social Sccurily Trustees Report, Alternative 11." 

See Health (hre Financ~ng Adminislral~on, "Medicare Summary: U n  and Reimbunmnent 
by Permn. 1976-1978" ( A w l  19H2). 



Turning to the income side of the HI problem, the projection of 
a n  average 6.8 percent growth rate in earnings that are  subject to 
the HI payroll tax reflects a forecast of the near-term performance 
of the economy and assumptions of moderate growth thereafter. 
Though the estimates for 1983 and 1984 were developed using the 
most recent CBO economic forecast, which reflects the current re- 
ceeaion, thoee for later years assume moderate noncyclical growth 
with gradually declining inflation. Whether the projected growth 
path is attainable with tax and spending policies now in place is 
uncertain, h0wever.O 

Though the current recession is reducing income to the HI trust 
fund, it does not account for the long-term financing problem. Un- 
employment reduces HI income by diminishing the earnings pool 
that is taxed. Each 1 percent increase in the unemployment rate 
reduces HI income by about $1 billion in 1984, or 2.5 percent. Thus, 
if the current recession had not occurred, the balance in the HI 
trust fund would have been higher, and ita depletion would not be 

rojected to occur quite MI soon. But the basic financing roblem of 
rl I derives from the large gap between the rate of growt E in hospi- 
tal coeta attributed to medicare beneficiaries and the earningn that  
a re  taxed to support HI. 

C. MAGNITUDE OF THE TRUST FUND DEFICIT 

The HI truat fund deficit is so large that  treating the underlying 
roblem of rapidly rising medicalcare costa will probably have to 

Ee an important part of any long-run solution to medicare's financ- 
in problems. If costs are  not controlled, a difficult choice between 
su %e tantial retrenchmente in the program and large tax increases 
will be necessary. 

To gain an underetanding of how large the HI deficita shown in 
tables 1 and 2 are, this section examinee the trust fund impact of 
four medicare options that  are  often discussed: 

-Increased hospital coinsurance. 
-Prospective reimbursement. 
-Payroll tax increases; and 
-General revenue financin . 
For each case, CBO has ca~culalad the magnitude of the policy 

change required to maintain solvency and examined the implica- 
tions of such changes. To simplify, the term "solvent" is used here 
to denote a trust fund balance that  is not negative. 

Many additional policy options are  likely to be considered by the 
Congress when it takes up the long-term medicare financing lesue, 
some of which ma be preferred to the ones considered here. The K options examined ere to illustrate the ma nitude of the financing 
problem were chosen because they are  we1 f known, the magnitude 
of their trust fund impact is relative1 easy to estimate, and the 
d ree of their stringency can be veriedl 

T h e  projected differences between outlays and revenues a re  80 
large, however, that the illustrative options would have to be im- 

For more detail, a& Conpraional Budget Omat, '"he Outlook for Eoanomic fkumry" 
(February 19R3). chapter Ill. 



plemented with much greater degrees of stringency than is contem- 
plated in current discussions. Combining a number of options 
would, of course, reduce the required stringency for any one option, 
but still leave each harsher than current discurnions have contem- 
plated-if not by 1995, then only a few yeare later. 

1. INCREASED COINSURANCE 

Under current law, beneficiariete admitted to a hoepital, pay a 
firstday deductible amount ($YO4 in 1983) once for each spell of ill- 
ness; this deductible amount represents the average cost to medi- 
care of a hospital day. Beyond that, they have no responsibility for 
the cost of medicare-covered ~ervices for the next 59 days. This de- 
ductible amount represents the average cost to medicare of a hospi- 
tal day. Outlays could be reduced by requiring the beneficiary to 
pay a proportion of the coat of days after the first. The administra- 
tion, for example, has proposed coinsurance for the eecond through 
15th day of care equal to 8 percent of the deductible, and for the 
16th through 60th day of care equal to 5 percent.1° 

Coinsurance, through a combination of transferring coata to 
beneficiaries and adding incentives to discourage hospital use, 
could reduce outlays enough to maintain solvency throughout the 
period under study (see table 3), but the amount required would be 
very large-much larger than the degree proposed in the Presi- 
dent's budget. By 1995, a coinsurance rate of 36 percent of the de- 
ductible amount would be required (or 33 percent, if the TEFRA 
limits are extended).' If catastrophic protection were offered, or if 
low-income beneficiaries were required to pay only part of the co- 
payment, the coinsurance rate would have to be substantially 
higher.'? Alternatively, the same reduction in outlays could be 
achieved by a $167 monthly HI premium per enrollee. But either 
approach would require even greater cuts in benefita each year 
after 1995. Many would regard t h i s ~ a s  a major retrenchment in 
medicare's provision of both financial protection and access to care 
for the elderly and disabled. 

l o  & Buaet of thq United Stalas *emment. P i  Yptr 1984, p. 6106. The adminiotr* 
tion aim proposed to improve catartrophr Foversga by limitlng requ~red daduct~bla m d  win- 
wurance lo 60 daya per calendar year. 

11 This estimate amurn- that coiwurana reducm um of boo ital wrvica for tham without 
private eupplemenbl coverage or medicaid. The 3Bprcent rate !iscuased muht  reduce hospital 
daysper capie for those without supplemental coverage by about oneth~rd. The pruportlon of 
bene lclarlea w~ th  private coversge would probably change in ma nw to h k h  coinsurance re 
quiremenla, but the direction. let alone the magnitude, u dimcupto predict. The analysis w 
lumen that the proportion or beneficiariw with either private coverage or medicaid would 
remain unchanged. 

The aatimate alm u u m a  (hot increued c o i n r u r ~ w  would ham no ellect on the m e d i d  
cam sptem. By reducing medicare beneficisrim' usc of hospital w w k ,  winrumna might 
rlow t e rlse In the mat of hospital care. Thin would lmr the required wituuranw rate mme 
what. 

For additional dincurion of w i ~ u r a n c e  options, ree the forthcoming CBO .tudy of the 
med ian  benefit structure. 



TABLE 3.-HOSPITAL COINSURANCE REQUIRED TO MAINTAIN SOLVENCY IN HI TRUST FUND 
THROUGH 1995, IN PERCENTAGES OF THE FIRST-DAY DEDUCTIBLE AMOUNT ' 

Under prospective reimbursement, medicare would determine in 
advance the rate a t  which hospitals a re  paid. A major step in that  
direction was taken in TEFRA and, in a recent report to the h n -  
gress, then-Secretary of Health and Human Services Schweiker 
proposed a rospective system based on diagnostic related g roup .  ' 

Though t 1 e administration's prospective reimbursement proposal 
d m  not include enough detail to project i t s  long-run impact on the  
HI trust fund, calculations similar to those for hospital coinsurance 
can be made to estimate how tight the prospective rates would 
have to be if negative trust fund balances were to be avoided. 
Maintaining solvency by prospective reimbursement alone would 
require hospital ayments to average 42 percent less by 1995 than 
they would h a v e k n  under coat reimbursement, or  38 percent leas 
than if the TEFRA limits had been extended. Looked a t  from an- 
other viewpoint, if prospective reimbursement began in 1985 and 
the rates were set to require the  aame outlays as under TEFRA in 
that  year, the rates per hos ital admission could then increase a t  S only the  rate of general in ation (as measured by the "hospital 
market basket") Itwe 1.6 percentage pointa per year. This would be 
5 percentage pointa per year lees than projected under coat reim- 
bursement. '' 

The feasibility and desirability of such restraint in the  growth of 
reimbursement-is questionable.-If pros tive reimbursement were 
limited to medicare, a large gap woul cr occur between what hospi- 
+%Is would get paid for sewing private patients and what they 
would get paid for serving medicare patients. By making medicare 

Richard S. Schweiher, "Repor! lo Con~ress: Hospital Pros ive Payment lor Medi- 
um." U.S. Department o i  Ijealth and Human Servicw t b m b e r  I Y ~ ?  

"These entlmatea m u m e  that rospective reimburnernsnt would cover all cmta, including 
t h m  fur capital and for teaching. ghi le current propossls such cu the administration's exclude 
the latter two, most anal ale regard their inclueion es n-ry over the long term (o avo~d 
significant dialorlions in t i e  INK of cap~hl .  



patienta financially unattractive to hospitals, this would reduce 
access. Hospitals might specialize, with some providing the stand- 
ard of care permitted by private reimbursements, and others pro- 
viding the lower standard of care permitted by medicare reim- 
bursementa. 

Alternatively, prospective reimbursement could be applied to all 
payers, as  is now done in a few S t a b  (for example Maryland and 
New Jereey) under waivers from medicare. In this case, the prob 
lem of two standards of care would be avoided, but the question of 
the desirability of the standard of care that  is permitted by the re- 
imbursement rates would have to be addressed. Though many ana- 
lysta believe that  economies could be found in haepital function8 
that would not sacrifice the quality of care, there is a point a t  
which further rate reductions would lower the  effectiveness of serv- 
ices. 

Combining these two approaches could allow solvency to be 
maintained with leseer stringency in each. Combinations a re  poeei- 
ble because coinsurance tends to reduce the number of hospital ad- 
missions while prospective reimbursement reduces costa per admis- 
sion. To the  extent that  each would shorten length of stay, howev- 
er, the reduction in the stringency of each option if they were com- 
bined would not be so great as i t  might appear on the surface.to 

If half of the required outlay reductions were obtained from each 
approach, the required coinsurance rate would be 18 percent by 
1995, while the prospective rates per admission would increaee by 
general inflation plus 1.6 rcentage pointe per year.'" The latter P would represent an  annua 1.7-percentage-point reduction from the 
rate projected under cost reimbureement. 

Alternatively, HI solvency could #be maintained b raising the 
payroll tax rate. Under current law, the HI tax pai d' by both em- 
ployer and employees is scheduled to rise from its current rate of 
1.30 percent of covered earning8 to 1.36 percent in 1985, and to 1.45 
percent in 1986. As is shown in table 4, maintaining mlvency 
through tax increaws alone would require a eteadily increasing tax 
rate, reaching 2.54 percent by 1995, or 2.38 percent if the TEFRA 
reimbursement limits were extended.'' The required rate would 
continue to increase thereafter. When added to the 6.2 percent tax 
rate now scheduled for the two social security trust funds that p r e  
vide cash benefih, a payroll tax rate substantially larger than has 
been experienced in this country would be required, raising ques- 
tions about employment and inflationary emecta and about the 
impact on workers' take-home earninga. 

"If minrurancc rrdueed the rverqp letyth of .(rye then earlier dirhetge would be Isr 
available M an option to hosp~ulr lwktna for wan  (4 d u m  cat. tn ramme (4 the incanliva 
of prcepective reimburaemeni. 

'The required coinauranoe r a b  and aver e liability per beneficiary can ba obtained by 
(.kin onehell of the respective amount. in tabY 3. 

l 1  l%e eelculationr do not take inta amount any employment effmb, or imp- on inflation, 
d the higher t a u  ram.  



TABLE 4.-HI TAX INCRUSES REQUIRED 10 MAINTAIN TRUSl FUND SOLVENCY T H R O W  1995. IN 
PIRCENIMZS Of COVERED WINlNGS AND BILLIONS Of DOLURS 

instead of a higher payroll tax rate, general revenues could be 
used to make up  the difference between currently scheduled rev- 
enues and outlays. Given the deficit problem in the Federal budget 
as a whole, however, and the large size of the required infusion of 
revenues-$73.8 billion r year by 1995 ($63.2 billion if the 
TEFRA lirnita a re  exten tr ed) and more each year thereafter-this 
option would require increased general tax revenues. Thus, the 
major differences between raising the HI tax rate and wing gener- 
al revenue financing would come down to who pays the additional 
tax-. '. 

Leas stringen$ venions of thee three options could be combined 
to achieve trust fuhd rolvency. If each cloeed one-third of the gap 
between outlays and revenuea, the required coinsurance rate would 
be 12 percent by 1996, the proepective reimbursement formula 
would allow paymenta per admiseion to increaee b general infla- 

be 1.16 percent by 1995. 
r tion lue 2.4 percentage pointa per year, and the H tax rate would 

D. CONCLUSION 
Under current law, balances in the HI trust fund are  expected to 

be depleted by 1987 or  1988. Because the cumulative projected defi- 
cit ie so large-$300 to $400 billion by 199!&maintaining eolvenc 
through 1995 will require substantial polic changes. Avoiding d e k  
cita through policies to reduce outlays wouh  require actions signifi- 
cantly more stringent than any being diacueeed b d a y .  Alternative 

'' A cornpariron d the nlative merib of yroll mar v o w  #emral manuem t beyond th. 
royc of lhb memo. For r drur ion,  ma ~ o f f n  A. B r i U n ,  "P.yroll T u r  lor Social 8eeuritr," 
Bmokingm. 1972. 



ly, tuxes could be increased, but the magnitude of the rate in- 
creases would have to be very large. Even solving the medicare fi- 
nancing problem by combining a number of such options would re- 
quire greater changes than many observers now contemplate. 

Alternatively, s t e p  might be taken outaide of the program to 
elow the rate of increase in medical cosb. This, in  turn, would 
reduce the magnitude of the required program changes. Poseible 
measures range from those that would increase the degree of com- 
petition between medical providers-such as changing the tax 
treatment of employer-paid health insurance-to more comprehen- 
sive regulation than prospective reimbursement applied to a l l  
payers. To solve the problem in this way, however, would aleo re- 
quire bolder measurea than contemplated today. 




